
Rule 

No.
ADDITIONAL SILVER EAGLES GOLF CLUB RULES FOR 2020 (Corona Virus Period)

1 If a player is sick (fever, cough) he cannot play

2 Each golfer should wear a mask when in clubhouse, social distance whenever possible, and use sanitizer as required

3 Team captains will enforce mask rule. If a member does not have a mask, Joe Mata will sell masks for $2

4 Once a group tees off the mask can be removed

5 Members will abide by course rules such as not removing pins and not using sand rakes

6 Players should not play from bunkers. If ball is in bunker, place ball behind bunker keeping sand trap between ball and hole

7 If a putt on the green hits the pin, raised cup, or plastic material around the hole and lands within a foot of the hole, the ball is considered to be 

in the hole. If a ball from off the green hits the pin, raised cup, or plastic material and does not go in the hole, it must be played from where it lies 

8

At the end of the round the team captain will collect the money and scorecards from his team. Players should have exact change. The team will 

review the scorecards to ensure they are accurate before they are turned in. The team captain will place the scorecards and money in an 

envelope that he will be provided. On the face of the envelope the team captain will include the date of event, name of course, list of players, 

specific amount collected from each player, and total amount collected. The envelope must be turned in to Joe Mata or Rocky Garcia before 

leaving the course

9 Payouts will be distributed the following week or as soon as possible if player does not play following week. Contact John Morales or Marc 

Phillips with questions about payouts

10 It is recommended that players go home after they finish playing

Club Web Site: https://www.mdsphillips.net/golf


